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Isis Salazar was not born with a Y chromo-
some.

But when it comes to playing football, the
Ocean View High School sophomore’s atti-
tude was simply, “Why not?”

Salazar, a talented striker for the Seahawks
girls’ soccer team, scored 26 goals as a fresh-
man. A San Francisco 49ers fan, she joined
the football team this fall as a kicker but told
first-year coach Jimmy Welker that she also
wanted to try other positions.

“He asked me if I wanted to hold the ball or
get the ball thrown to me,” Salazar said. “I
said, ‘I’ll hold the ball.’ ”

She did much more than just hold the ball
in last Friday’s 36-16 nonleague win over
visiting Temecula Prep. Salazar scored a 4-

yard rushing touchdown in the fourth quar-
ter, even breaking a tackle in the backfield in
the process, in helping Ocean View earn the
win.

She is believed to be just the second female

player in Orange County history to score a
touchdown, joining Samantha Ho of Tesoro
in 2015. Only a handful of girls have scored

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

OCEAN VIEW'S Isis Salazar, a sophomore running back, scored 26 goals as a freshman striker for the Seahawks’ girls’ soccer team.

Girl runningbacksputting
inworkatO.V., LagunaBeach

See Girl, page A6

The Seahawks’ Isis Salazar
became the second Orange
County girl to score a varsity
touchdown last Friday night.
BYMATT SZABO

Don Leach
Staff Photographer

LAGUNA
BEACH’S
Bella Rasmussen
is shown at
football practice
on Tuesday.

On Oct. 3, the first winged vic-
tim of the Orange County oil spill
washed ashore in Newport Beach.
Its white and light-brown feathers
were caked with black crude.
Cold, oily water had seeped
through its down and onto its
skin.

Ten days later, Sam Christie, a
wildlife care specialist from the
UC Davis Oiled Wildlife Care Net-
work, lifted the bird — a ruddy
duck — from a soft, blue box and
placed it at the edge of Hunting-
ton Harbour. Healthy and cleaned
of oil, it did as ducks do; it glided
across the surface of the water,
paddling its feet and bobbing its
head.

“Birds don’t ever do anything to
say ‘thank you,’ ” Christie said af-
ter the send-off Wednesday
morning. “They hate us, and they
are terrified of us, and they are
stressed out the whole time. They
don’t know that we’re helping
them. So this is the only thanks
we get, is just seeing them leave
us in good health.”

Cleansed
of oil, birds
harmed by
O.C. spill
take flight
BY ROBIN ESTRIN

See Birds, page A3

While Orange Coast College
students continue to do most of
their learning online, several
major building projects that
have been in the works since be-
fore the pandemic began are
nearing completion and chang-
ing the face of the Costa Mesa
campus.

Construction recently
wrapped on a $61.5-million Lan-
guage Arts and Social Sciences
building, whose 107,760 square
feet will host a variety of courses,
from literature and speech and
debate to archeology and sociol-
ogy.

Partially open for use this fall,
the space also features staff of-
fices and a state-of-the-art news-
room for OCC’s Coast Report
newspaper, where screens will
scroll breaking news for
passersby. The three-story struc-
ture is the latest in a series of
new sites popping up on cam-

OCC unveils $61.5M Language Arts building

See Building, page A3

BY SARA CARDINE

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

CONSTRUCTION RECENTLYWRAPPED UP on A new Language Arts and Social Sciences building at
Orange Coast College, which is the latest Measure M project to open on campus in Costa Mesa.

It’s been more than five dec-
ades since Newport Beach City
Councilman Marshall “Duffy”
Duffield started his Duffy Electric
Boat company.

Duffield built his first boat
when he was 16 years old. His
company has sold tens of thou-
sands of boats and become syn-
onymous with Newport Beach,
where Duffy rides on the harbor
are the norm.

“I’ve had to endure decades of
laughter,” he told a crowd — also
laughing — on Thursday at the
Balboa Bay Resort. “To be known
as a builder of the world’s slowest
boat is something that I really
didn’t think I wanted on this plan-
et. I wanted to be a famous sail-
boat designer and racer dude,
and I sort of kind of am, but not
really.”

Still, Duffield now hopes the
Newport Harbor Foundation can
also similarly be built from the
ground up.

The foundation, launched in
2019 before being curtailed due to
the coronavirus pandemic, held a
kickoff champagne brunch
Thursday.

It announced that it had raised

Newport
Harbor
group
holds
brunch

See Harbor, page A4

Thegoal of the
foundation, relaunched
withakickoff eventon
Thursday, is tobring local
control back to theharbor.
BYMATT SZABO
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TheBungalowRestaurant.com #bungalowcdm

what's happening at

Wednesday, October 20th
SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATION

*Regular Dinner Menu Also Served

2441 East Coast Hwy. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

You and your loved ones are cordially invited to join The Bungalow Restaurant
family as we celebrate 25 years of proudly serving the Newport Beach community

People In The Know...Dine At The Bungalow

$25 ENTREES SERVED ALL NIGHT LONG
Filet Mignon, Jim Steak & Greens, Miso-Marinated Chilean Sea Bass

Blackened King Salmon, California Chicken Breast

Reservations Recommended
(949) 673-6585

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY DRAWING
WIN A $500 BUNGALOW GIFT CARD, MAGNUMS OF WINE & OTHER EXCITING PRIZES!

ACROSS
1 Married lady:
abbr.
4 Home in the
woods
9 Apartment
13 Sad notice, for
short
15 __ of; informed
about
16 Hit the ceiling
17 Linear measure
18 Grades
19 Small bills
20 Least awake
22 Bar soap brand
23 Tight, as a rope
24 Commit
perjury
26 Convent
superior
29 Twirling
34 "__ Christmas!"
35 Prison
36 Mongrel
37 Unfair partiality
38 Object
39 Conceal
40 Word attached
to beater or head
41 Curtain
42 Door hanger's
piece
43 Lifeguards, at
times
45 Frayed
46 "Time __ Bottle";
Jim Croce hit
47 Walkway
48 Haul
51 Supplant; bump
56 Neighbor of
Missouri
57 Join forces
58 Homes for eels
60 Asterisk
61 Exasperates
62 Waterproof
covering
63 Largo and
West
64 Chris with a
racket
65 Annoying
insect

DOWN
1 Family member
2 Baseball stats

3 Window ledge
4 School grounds
5 Look for
expectantly
6 Nude
7 Annoys
8 Baby bird
9 2013 Walt Disney
film

10 Lois __ of comic
book fame
11 Middle __;
medieval period
12 Experiment
14 Wobbles
21 "Piece of cake!"
25 Printer owner's
purchase

26 Dark
orange-yellow
27 Neutral color
28 Talks
boastingly
29
Undergarments
30 Evergreen
31 Cinnamon roll
topping
32 Elbow
33 Avarice
35 Blacken
38 Hold dear
39 Uppermost
41 Final bill
42 Bowlers &
others
44 Cuban exports
45 Most
uncommon
47 Actor Fonda
48 Slipped __; back
woe
49 Learn by __;
memorize
50 Out of town
52 Yale or Brown:
abbr.
53 __ up; amass
54 Turn a __ ear to;
ignore
55 Pres. James __
Carter
59 Undercover
agent

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A3.

Orange County’s
COVID-19 hospitalizations
remained stable, according
to the latest data released
Thursday.

The number of
COVID-19 patients in
county hospitals ticked up
from 205 Wednesday to 207
Thursday, with the number
of intensive care patients
remaining at 40.

The county has 23.6% of
its ICU beds available and
69% of its ventilators.

O.C. also logged 198 new
infections and five addi-
tional fatalities Thursday,
raising the cumulative to-
tals to 300,944 cases and
5,513 deaths since the pan-
demic began, according to

the Orange County Health
Care Agency.

One of the fatalities oc-
curred on Oct. 1, raising the
death toll for this month to
two so far.

Three of the fatalities oc-
curred last month, raising
September’s death toll to
136.

The death toll in August
stands at 168. The death toll
for July rose by one to 28, 19
for June, 26 for May, 46 for
April, 199 for March, 615 for
February, 1,581 for January
— the deadliest month of
the pandemic— and 976
for December, the next
deadliest.

Dr. Regina Chinsio-
Kwong, deputy county
health officer, said Oct. 8
that the vast majority of
September’s fatalities were
among unvaccinated peo-
ple. The victims are also
trending younger than pre-
vious surges, she added.

In September, 45% of
those who died were
younger than 65, and 97%
were unvaccinated, she
said.

“I don’t want us to repeat
what happened this sum-
mer because so much
could have been prevented
if we’d been a little more
cautious,” Chinsio-Kwong
said. “Until we get more of
our younger folks vacci-
nated we need to take pre-
cautions.”

HALLOWEEN AND
ENSUING HOLIDAYS
A CONCERN

Chinsio-Kwong said she
is concerned that the up-
coming holiday season,
starting with Halloween,
will spur another winter

surge. She encouraged par-
ents to get their children
vaccinated for the upcom-
ing flu season, and noted it
takes two weeks to develop
full immunity after the shot
— so if they get it now, it
will be in time for Hallow-
een festivities.

Chinsio-Kwong said it
was “technically safe to go
trick-or-treating, especially
if it’s outdoors,” but every-
one should be mindful of
continuing efforts to avoid
infection such as social dis-
tancing, good hand hy-
giene and wearing a mask.

“Kids love to eat candy
and so do I, but it means
removing your mask,”
Chinsio-Kwong said. “This
should be a fun and excit-
ing time and it should be
safe, but use some caution
if you’re indoors.”

Chinsio-Kwong sug-
gested Halloween and Dia
de los Muertos festivities

could be used as an excuse
to decorate masks.

Andrew Noymer, an epi-
demiologist and UC Irvine
professor of population
health and disease preven-
tion, told City News Service
that he is not as concerned
about a double whammy
with COVID-19 and the flu.

“People said the same
thing last winter, so I’ll be-
lieve it when I see it,”
Noymer said. “I do expect
more flu this winter than
last winter. ... Flu will even-
tually come back and it will
be this winter, but it’s too
early to say it will be a ca-
lamity.”

On Tuesday, the county’s
weekly case rate per
100,000 residents improved
from eight to seven, while
the positivity rate fell from
2.9% to 2.7%. The county’s
Health Equity Quartile pos-
itivity rate — which mea-
sures progress in low-in-
come communities —
dropped from 3.1% to 3%.

“Slow and steady wins
the race,” Noymer said. “I’d
rather see faster improve-
ment, but if we can’t have
that I’ll take this. ... The
numbers are looking good.”

As of Oct. 9, the county’s
new case rate per 100,000
people was 3.1 among fully
vaccinated residents and
14.6 for the unvaccinated.

The number of fully vac-
cinated residents in O.C. in-
creased from 2,135,325 on
Oct. 7 to 2,147,048 on
Thursday. That number in-
cludes an increase from
1,994,678 to 2,005,340 of
residents who have re-
ceived the two-dose re-
gimen of vaccines from
Pfizer or Moderna.

The number of residents
receiving the one-dose
Johnson & Johnson vaccine
increased from 140,647 to
141,708.

There are 193,701 county
residents who have re-
ceived one dose of the
Pfizer or Moderna vaccines.

O.C.’s hospitalizations from
COVID-19 remaining stable
BY CITY NEWS SERVICE

dailypilot@latimes.com
Twitter: @TheDailyPilot

“I’d rather see faster improve-
ment, but if we can’t have that I’ll
take this. ... The numbers are
looking good.”

Andrew Noymer
Epidemiologist, UC Irvine
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EVERYONE PLAYS A PART

CROSSWORD AND SUDOKU ANSWERS

As of Tuesday evening,
wildlife officials had col-
lected 28 oil-covered birds
from the Orange County
shoreline, all of which have
undergone cleaning and re-
habilitation with experts
from the Oiled Wildlife
Care Network. According to
director Dr. Michael Zic-
cardi, six of those birds
have since died or been eu-
thanized.

“Other animals are doing
very well in rehabilitation,”
Ziccardi said. “We’re never
going to have absolute as-
surance of all of those ani-
mals’ surviving to release,
but they’re looking very
good.”

Back at the harbor, an-
other small waterbird — an
eared grebe — was released
alongside the ruddy duck
Wednesday. It took flight as
soon as it touched the wa-
ter.

The two birds had spent
several days rehabilitating
together in an outdoor pool
at a primary care center in
San Pedro. They ate live in-

sects and dead fish while
experts monitored their
health and ensured their
feathers were free not just
of oil but also of soap.

The tight alignment of a
bird’s feathers allows it to
stay warm, buoyant and

dry, Christie said. Oil dis-
rupts that structure, leaving
a bird chilly and water-
logged. Though a cocktail
of solvent, dish soap and
warm water removes the
oil, it also prevents the
feathers from properly re-

aligning, causing the same
problems that oil does.
“Whatever we put on them,
we have to keep off,” Chris-
tie said.

Christie, who has re-
sponded to dozens of oil
spills in her career, was at

work when the ruddy duck
she released into the wild
Wednesday first arrived at
the facility for care. It had
150 grams of crude oil ad-
hered to its feathers —
about one-third of its total
body weight.

Oil wreaks havoc on a
bird’s system, causing it to
“waste away,” Ziccardi said
in an interview. Weighted
down by oil and cold water,
a bird has to expend more
energy to fly, float and
maintain its body tempera-
ture at 103 degrees. Unable
to do so, a bird will beach
itself in an attempt to stay
warm. But its food is in the
water.

“They can’t eat,” Ziccardi
said. “It’s really a vicious cy-
cle.”

In addition to the 28 liv-
ing birds collected by Zic-
cardi’s team, 45 birds have
come to experts dead on
arrival. Ziccardi said “a sub-
set” of those birds were vis-
ibly oiled.

“They don’t all make it
unfortunately,” Christie
said. “They have a lot to
contend with. And we do
our best. But the ones that
do make it are survivors,

and that’s pretty incred-
ible.”

Among the survivors are
seven federally threatened
western snowy plovers,
which were collected from
Huntington Beach and
Newport Beach in the early
days of the spill. The birds
are now clean of oil, and ex-
perts have observed them
eating insects and preening
their feathers as they pre-
pare to return to the wild.

It is too early to deter-
mine the long-term effects
of the Orange County oil
spill on the region’s sensi-
tive habitats and wildlife,
said Laird Henkel, senior
environmental scientist
with the California Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife’s
Office of Spill Prevention
and Response.

But one thing is clear: By
the time the response
wraps up, “the environ-
ment should be cleaned
back to the baseline level,”
Henkel said. “There
shouldn’t be any residual
oil left here that would im-
pact birds later.”

Continued from page A1
BIRDS

Carolyn Cole | Los Angeles Times

SAMCHRISTIE, right, of theUCDavisOiledWildlifeCareNetwork releasesa ruddyduck into
HuntingtonHarbourasKylieClatterbuckof InternationalBirdRescue releasesanearedgrebe.

ROBIN ESTRIN writes for
the Los Angeles Times.

pus.
An athletics and kinesiol-

ogy center, outfitted with a
65-meter competition pool,
opened in January for pan-
demic-approved athletic
trainings, while a 160,000-

square foot Student Union
and College Center com-
plex came online this fall.

And just last month,
school officials held a rib-
bon-cutting for a $22-mil-
lion Professional Mariner
Training Center at OCC’s
waterfront campus in New-
port Beach.

The projects were made

possible through a combi-
nation of state funding and
Measure M, a $698-million
bond measure for Coast
Community College Dis-
trict passed by district vot-
ers in 2012.

Steve Tamanaha, OCC’s
acting vice president of ad-
ministrative services, said
$480 million of Measure M

funds were earmarked for
Orange Coast College proj-
ects.

“The citizens of our area
were very helpful in our
getting these done,” he said
Thursday. “We’re very ap-
preciative of their support.”

Now that about 20% to
25% of courses are being
offered on the physical
grounds this semester,
many of the newly con-
structed classroom space is
being seen and used for the
first time, said OCC spokes-
man Juan Gutierrez.

“We started these build-
ings when students weren’t
here, and we mostly fin-
ished them while they were
gone,” he added. “So, for
the students who came
back this semester, it’s a
different campus.”

The new Language Arts
and Social Sciences build-
ing will be connected to a
90,000-square-foot Math,
Business and Computing
center, completed in 2015
with Measure M funding,
by a pedestrian bridge.

“Because part of the vi-
sion was to have two com-
panion buildings, there’s a
skyway that goes from one
to another,” Tamanaha
said. “It’s quite a conglom-
eration of different pro-
grams on campus, but it’s
nice to have them all

housed in one place.”
Each “smart classroom”

is equipped with Wi-Fi and
an 85-inch screen that lets
instructors and students
display multiple presenta-
tions at once, and a com-

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

A NEWAQUATICS COMPLEX at Costa Mesa's Orange
Coast College, one of several Measure M projects, opened
in January, though many students have yet to use it.

Continued from page A1
BUILDING

See Building, page A4
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF LISA ROBIN KANTROWITZ

Case No. 30-2021-01225415-PR-PW-CJC
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent

creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested
in the will or estate, or both, of LISA ROBIN
KANTROWITZ
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by

Elliott Fankuchen in the Superior Court of California,
County of ORANGE.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that

Elliott Fankuchen be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's will and

codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file
kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the

estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on Dec.

15, 2021 at 10:30 AM in Dept. No. C08 located at 700
CIVIC CENTER DRIVE W, SANTA ANA CA 92701.
IF YOU PLAN TO APPEAR: (1) You must attend
the hearing by video remote using the court's
designated video platform (2) Go to the Court's
website at http://www.occourts.org/media-relat
ions/probate-mental-health.html to appear for
probate hearings; and for remote hearing
instructions; (3) If you have difficulty connecting to
your remote hearing, call 657-622-8278 for
assistance.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you

should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent

creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of
a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate
Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority may

affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to
consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California
law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If

you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-
154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
ELIZABETH A BAWDEN ESQ SBN 212068

WITHERS BERGMAN LLP
1925 CENTURY PARK EAST STE 400

LOS ANGELES CA 90067
CN981664 KANTROWITZ

Oct 15,16, 22, 2021

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

To place an ad,
go to

http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

MARKETPLACE

Tell Us About
YOUR

GARAGE SALE!
In

CLASSIFIED
(714) 966-4600

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Pursuant to the California Self Service Storage Facility
Act (B&P Code 21700 ET seq.) The undersigned will
sell at public auction on Monday October 25, 2021 at
2:00 pm Personal property including but not limited to
furniture, clothing, tools and/or other household items
located at: The sale will take place online at
www.selfstorageauction.com
Miller, Isaac J.
Sauceda, Efren
Zachary, Perry
Buchalter, Nicholas K.
All sales are subject to prior cancellation. All terms,
rules and regulations are available online at
www.selfstorageauction.com.
Dated this 8th of October and 15th of October 2021 by
Costa Mesa Self Storage 3180 Red Hill Costa Mesa,
CA 92626 (714) 966-9901
10/8, 10/15/21
CNS-3518649#
DAILY PILOT

CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH:
ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE NO. 1664

RELATING TO DEFENSIBLE SPACE GUIDELINE
Adoption of Ordinance No. 1664 entitled “AN
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAGUNA BEACH
AMENDING SECTIONS 15.01.030 AND 15.01.045
OF THE LAGUNA BEACH MUNICIPAL CODE,
RELATING TO DEFENSIBLE SPACE GUIDELINE
AND DOCUMENTATION OF COMPLIANCE
PURSUANT TO THE CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE”
was introduced at the City Council meeting of
September 21, 2021, and adopted on October 5, 2021,
on the following 3-2 vote: AYES: Blake, Kempf,
Whalen, NOES: Iseman, Weiss, ABSENT: None.

Ann Marie McKay, City Clerk

Legal Notices Legal Notices

Mary “Jane” Werner
September 15, 1929 - August 11, 2021

Mary “Jane” Werner, born September 15, 1929, lived
quite a life. The daughter of Frank and Lois Denton, she
was born into the Quaker faith amongst the gentle hills of
Orange County, Indiana in the tiny town of Paoli along with
her beloved younger brother Frank (1934–1951). In her youth,
she developed a lifelong love of learning and basketball.
She graduated from Paoli High as class valedictorian
which earned her a full scholarship to Indiana University. In
college, Jane’s passion for reading led her to major in history
and library science, along with admission into the Phi Beta
Kappa National Honor Society. At IU, she also met her best
friend and eventual husband, a fellow Hoosier named Forrest
Werner. Their first date was at the Orange County Fair near
Paoli. Nearly 65 years later, one of their last dates was at the
Orange County Fair in California. They moved their family out
west in 1960, settling in Costa Mesa where she and Forrest
lived for over 50 years. Jane became the librarian at Santiago
High School in nearby Garden Grove. It was a job she enjoyed
for 30 years, making her mark on countless students by
creating a library space brimming with warmth and curiosity,
which was named after her in 1991. In retirement, she was
active in many organizations including the California Retired
Teachers Association (CalRTA), P.E.O., Indiana University
Alumni Club, Costa Mesa Democratic Club, local Delta Kappa
Gamma chapter and president of UCI Town & Gown, and
church Deacon. She passed on her love of learning to her
four children, Cathey, Cynthia, Forrest III and Frank, each of
whom grew up to become recognized educators themselves.
They loved traveling and instilled that love to their children
and grandchildren with many family vacations. Together Jane
and Forrest visited all 50 states and explored every corner of
the globe, including Russia and Egypt. Among her only travel
regrets: “not making it to Antarctica with Forrest.” To them, life
was an adventure. Jane loved decorating her home with the
theme of the month. She was an impeccable dresser with a
soft spot for St. John Knits and an avid theater goer. But most
of all, she loved to get her huge family together. Nothing lit her
upmore.To her ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren,
she was everything a grandma is supposed to be. She would
get a huge smile whenever a grandchild called or came to
visit. Full of joy and wisdom, always patient and there to listen,
a rowdy cheerleader ever ready with a hug. Looking back on
her life, Jane often marveled at “how a girl from a small town
in Indiana could’ve done so much.” But she’d also tell you that
of all her accomplishments, it’s the close-knit, loving family
she leaves behind that she’s proud of the most.

A Celebration of Life will be held on Sunday, October
24 2pm at the Presbyterian Church of the Covenant 2850
Fairview Road Costa Mesa. CDC guidelines for indoor
gatherings will be observed

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that remembrances
be made to the scholarship fund at UCI Town and Gown, With
Hope Foundation for Suicide Prevention or the Democratic
Party of Orange County. Knowing that she was making a
difference always made her smile.
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more than $275,000 at the
event, which also served as
a celebration of 50 years of
Duffy boats. That number
was doubled to $550,000, as
foundation chairman Den-
nis Durgan said there was
an anonymous matching
gift.

The Newport Harbor
Foundation’s stated goal is
to take back local control of
Newport Harbor, which is

now patrolled by the Or-
ange County Sheriff’s De-
partment, and start a New-
port Harbor Public Safety
Department.

Durgan, himself a former
harbormaster, said the
foundation wants to ini-
tially raise $2.5 million for
the purchase of a fire boat
and four police patrol
boats.

Durgan said the Newport
Harbor Foundation would
be patterned after the Air-
port Working Group of Or-
ange County, founded in

1982 to protect community
associations and citizens
impacted by John Wayne
Airport.

“We should have actually
started this Newport Har-
bor Foundation back then,”
Durgan told the 175 people
in attendance.

“The harbor is the most
important asset that we
have ... It’s time for us to
properly manage our har-
bor. We want to make it
safer. We’re lucky we
haven’t had a death out
there on some of these
weekends.”

Many local officials at-
tended and spoke at the
event, including Newport
Beach Mayor Brad Avery
and Councilmen Will
O’Neill and Noah Blom.
Current harbormaster Paul
Blank also attended, while
Mayor Pro Tem Kevin Mul-
doon served as the emcee.

Avery credited Duffield
for getting him into local
politics, while acknowledg-
ing the importance of the
harbor.

“He said, ‘Look, I need
you to be on council to
help me with another vote,
another voice to help pro-
tect the future of our har-
bor,’ ” Avery said.

“It’s been an honor to
work with ‘Duffy’ on this
critical mission, to be his
Tonto to the Lone Ranger.
He’s really leading the
charge, but wherever I can
help, I’m doing it for sure.”

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

MARSHALL "DUFFY" DUFFIELD stands next to his first Duffy electric boat during the
Newport Harbor Foundation kickoff luncheon at the Balboa Bay Resort on Thursday.

Continued from page A1
HARBOR
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puterized climate-control
system makes the building
more efficient.

Meanwhile, a three-story
profile creates a smaller
building footprint that
frees more space on the
OCC campus for students,
many of whom commute
to in-person classes, to
congregate.

“We’re trying to make the
technology within the
building more adapted to
what students’ needs are
nowadays,” Tamanaha
said. “It’s a lot more invit-
ing and visually pleasing,
and there are a lot of open
spaces for students to
gather and communally
work with each other.”

The Language Arts and
Social Sciences complex
was built by Pasadena-
based C.W. Driver Compa-
nies, a construction firm
known for large civic proj-
ects and school campus re-
builds, including OCC’s
Student Union Complex
and the kinesiology center.

Project Executive Dave
Amundson, who lives in
Huntington Beach, said the
firm’s employees have been
building projects on the
Costa Mesa campus since
2006 and have partnered
with school leaders to help
transition the site into the
21st century.

“I went to Golden West
College. My niece goes to
OCC, and my kids will
likely go to school in these
buildings,” he said, admit-
ting he looks at the campus
with pride every time he
drives by it. “It’s exciting to
be a part of working in your
community and building in
your community.”

School officials say they
have more plans for Mea-
sure M funds, including a
new chemistry building. Its
groundbreaking is sched-
uled for June 2022.

Continued from page A3
BUILDING
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TUESDAY NEVER
SOUNDED SO GOOD!

Eat More Tacos
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Sports
CONTACT US

To report scores of high school and college
games, or other newsworthy items from
youth to pro sports, contact the Daily Pilot
sports staff.

Matt Szabo, Sports Reporter
(714) 966-4614,matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Andrew Turner, Sports Reporter
(714) 966-4611, andrew.turner@latimes.com

(714)708-5555 • SCR.org
For SCR’s full COVID-19 requirements and protocol: scr.org/covid
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WORLD PREMIERE

After a long period of isolation, an actor returns to the stage, alone and shaken. This is
his story—his moment of reckoning—about what led to his seclusion. Along the winding
journey, he draws inspiration frommovies and theatre, reflects onmissteps and unravels
mysteries of love. Artistic Director David Ivers takes the stage in a compelling new play
written specially for him by one of SCR’s most celebrated legacy playwrights.
High school andup.

by Richard Greenberg | directed by Tony Taccone | featuring David Ivers

“FASCINATING… Ivers inhabits the role effortlessly, making
a herculean assignment look as comfortable as a second skin.”

—Voice ofOC

N–N 6, 2021

AGES
6+

adapted by Jerry Patch
directed by Hisa Takakuwa

featuring Richard Doyle as Ebenezer Scrooge

N 27–D 26, 2021

Orange County’s favorite yuletide tradition continues! From the first “Bah humbug”
to the final “Wassail,” this timeless classic is sure to rekindle your family’s holiday spirit.
Ages 6 andup. Children under age 6will not be admitted.

SUBSCRIBERSSAVE20–30%
BUYYOURSEASONTICKETTODAY!

WELCOMEBACKTOLIVE THEATRE!
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If D ≥ 0
r1 ÿ (-b+√D)/2a
r2 ÿ (-b-√D)/2a

If D ≥ 0
r1 ÿ (-b+√D)/2a
r2 ÿ (-b-√D)/2a

rp ÿ -b/2a
ip ÿ √(-D)/2a
Display rp+j(ip) and rp-j
(ip) as roots

rp ÿ -b/2a
ip ÿ √(-D)/2a
Display rp+j(ip) and rp-j
(ip) as roots

5.1: factorial 
ÿ factorial*i
5.2: i ÿ i+1

Natalia Hagopian had 30 assists,
10 digs and eight kills to lead the
Laguna Beach High School girls’
volleyball team to a 25-19, 25-14,
25-16 win over Los Alamitos on
Wednesday in the Surf League sec-
ond-place tiebreaker match at Edi-
son High School.

The Breakers clinched the sec-
ond and final automatic bid allot-
ted to the Surf League. Laguna
Beach (15-15) also swept the
Griffins in the regular-season finale
to forge the tie for second place.

Sophia Reavis had 18 kills and
seven digs for Laguna Beach. Syd-
ney Freeman added 15 kills, nine
digs and three service aces, and
Brooklyn Yelland recorded 25 digs
and two aces.

Pacifica Christian 3, Southlands
Christian 1: Rebecca Penjoyan had
10 kills and four blocks, leading the
visiting Tritons to a 25-19, 21-25, 25-
17, 25-16 victory on Wednesday in
an Academy League match.

Ava Loritz had seven kills, Julia
Hanson added five kills, and Carly
Kane chipped in with seven aces
for Pacifica Christian (16-9, 6-2).

Costa Mesa 3, Saddleback 0:
Lorelei Hobbis had nine kills and
six aces in the Mustangs’ 25-17, 25-
11, 25-9 sweep of the Roadrunners
on Wednesday in an Orange Coast
League match at home.

Hana Batlik added six kills and
an ace for Costa Mesa (17-5, 8-2).

GIRLS’ GOLF
Westminster 244, Estancia 293:

Rachel Truong shot a seven-over-
par 42 to earn medalist honors for
the Lions in an Orange Coast
League match on the Mesa Linda
course at Costa Mesa Country
Club.

Estancia finished the regular sea-
son at 8-6 overall and 7-5 in league.

BOYS’ WATER POLO
Huntington Beach 9, Laguna

Beach 6: Zach Bettino scored three
goals for the Oilers in Wednesday’s
Surf League match at Corona del

Mar High.
Nikola Mirkovic and Matt Mor-

gan each scored twice for first-place
Huntington Beach (18-2, 5-0 in
league), which is tied for the top
spot in the CIF Southern Section
Division 1 poll with Mater Dei.

Will Kelly scored three goals for
Laguna Beach (10-8, 1-3), which is
tied for the No. 7 ranking in Divi-
sion 1.

GIRLS’ TENNIS
Estancia 15, Costa Mesa 3: The

Eagles clinched the Battle for the
Bell with Tuesday’s win at Estancia
High.

Tara Schroeder, Sophia Pearson
and Claudia Colindres each swept
in singles for Estancia (8-3, 4-2 in
league). The doubles teams of
Giselle Hernandez and Kylie Tran,
as well as Sofia Kehoe and Tara
Spars, also swept.

Costa Mesa fell to 1-11 overall,
and 1-5 in league.

HIGH SCHOOL ROUNDUP

Laguna girls’ volleyball clinches berth in playoffs
BYANDREWTURNER,
MATT SZABO

dailypilot@latimes.com
Twitter: @DailyPilotSport

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

LAGUNA BEACH outside hitter Sophia Reavis, right, smashes a ball past
Mira Costa’s Amanda Burns in the first round of the CIF Southern Section
Division 1 playoffs on Oct. 24, 2019.

touchdowns in a varsity
game statewide.

“Obviously, it is a big
thing,” Salazar said. “You
don’t normally hear about
girls scoring touchdowns.
At first, I was just trying to
process it. I was kind of
speechless … I hope that
I’m an inspiration.”

Another player in the
Pac-4 League, Laguna
Beach junior Bella Ras-
mussen, is also a female
running back. She has
played in three games this
season for the Breakers and
is searching for her first
touchdown herself.

Welker said that Salazar,

who carries a 3.8 grade-
point average, definitely is
an inspiration. As a four-
sport athlete at Sherman
Oaks Notre Dame before
walking on to the LSU foot-
ball team, he understands
the importance of versatili-
ty.

Salazar has played run-
ning back and cornerback
on the Seahawks’ stunt
team this season, and she’s
also been called on at times
for onside kicks.

“I just put her in the
game to get her a rep, not
knowing it would go like
this,” Welker said. “But it
really has become some-
thing special. I sent an
email to all the staff, and I
had no less than 30 re-
sponses. Isis is one of the

most-liked people on cam-
pus by staff and students.”

Ocean View senior tight
end and defensive end
Luke Crabtree, a team cap-
tain, said that Salazar de-
served the touchdown. She
is out at practice every day,
and also participates in the
team’s weight training.

Basically, she is just part
of the team.

“It’s great to know that
girls can come out here and
play football and be good at
it,” Crabtree said. “You can
do whatever you want, be
good at it if you set your
mind to it.”

Rasmussen is a more ex-
perienced football player
for Laguna Beach, as she’s
been playing the sport
since she was 7 years old. In

her first year on varsity, she
has 14 carries for 45 yards
this season.

She started out playing
youth football with the
Irvine Chargers but kept
with it after the family
moved to Laguna Beach.

“I enjoy playing football,”
Rasmussen said. “I don’t
really differentiate myself as
a girl. I just think of myself
as one of the players who
wants to see our team suc-
ceed and wants to contrib-
ute to the win. Honestly, I
never felt like any of [my
teammates] have ever seen
me as anything different
than just one of the players.
I think a lot of them act like
big brothers to me at this
point. I’m great friends with
all of them.”

Rasmussen said scoring a
touchdown herself would
be “insane.”

“Just like Ocean View, a
girl had never scored a
touchdown there before
[Salazar], that’s how it is at
Laguna,” she said. “At this
point, that’s the ultimate
goal, to have that accom-
plishment and hopefully
inspire little girls to want to
do that as well.”

Both Ocean View and La-
guna Beach open Pac-4
League play Friday night,
with the Seahawks hosting
Godinez and the Breakers
playing at Westminster. The
teams face each other
Oct. 22, at Laguna Beach.

Salazar, who wears No. 14
in both football and soccer,
is looking forward to her

sophomore season on the
pitch. Her senior sister
Brigget is a midfielder on
the girls’ soccer team.

As it turns out, she’s quite
enjoying herself on the
gridiron, too. She gave
thanks to her parents, En-
rique and Norma, as well as
her teammates and
coaches for the opportuni-
ty.

“My mom always says, ‘If
you see yourself there or
you dream it, it can come
true,’ ” Isis Salazar said. “Me
getting a touchdown and
being a girl on a football
team is just amazing. I feel
like I have accomplished a
goal that I’ve had.”

Continued from page A1
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